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There is so much to look forward to over the next couple of months, including the holidays, sun, fun and plenty of
golf! We’ve got you covered.

Anniversary Mixed
22nd November 2020
Your last chance to enter for Sunday’s Mixed – give the Golf Shop a call on (012) 654-1144.

It's the countdown to Black Friday
27th – 29th November 2020
At Zwartkop, we aim to provide you with more opportunities to look good, feel good, and play even better. With
that being said, next Friday is Black Friday, and we are extending it over the weekend to give you the chance to
get your hands on some awesome Shop Specials – be sure not to miss out.

Could it get any better?
It’s hard to fathom, but December is just 12 days away. This year, we have a unique Unlimited Daily Golf offer for
those of you who want to play more golf over the festive season.

Xmas Competitions and Hole-in-one Challenge
The beginning of December is closely followed by the start of our daily Xmas Competitions. We are also hosting a
Hole-in-one Challenge. Check out the details below.
Hopefully you'll be the one walking away with a 10-year membership!

Junior Mystery Challenge
8th and 9th December 2020
Kids, it's time to get into the Xmas spirit with our fun Mystery Challenge. Contact Elsabe for details on 082-9228408.

It's time to start playing your best golf
This week Elsabe and Curtley show you what effect a poor set up can have on your swing.

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of
their Top 20 Teachers

Individual Lessons
Whether it’s an Individual or Group class, a once-off lesson or a package, give Elsabe a call to discuss your options on

082-922-8408.

Get your body and golf in synch
If you think you need a bit of extra help, Justin Godfrey is Level 1 Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) certified,
which means that he can help you to improve through a combination of TPI and golf exercises. Especially, if there
are any underlying weaknesses in your body, which are affecting your golf swing.
Contact Justin on 082-925-0236 details.

Junior Order of Merit competition

Our Junior Golf School is played on a Saturday afternoon. Call Elsabe for details on 082-922-8408 and get your kids
out on the course for a fun yet competitive afternoon which is guaranteed to improve their game.

Singles Club

Purchase Pre-Paid Cart Vouchers with no date limit

5 Cart Vouchers – R1200 – You save R200
10 Carts Vouchers – R2200 – You save R600
20 Cart Vouchers – R4000 – You save R1600
Weekday Morning Golfers (must tee off by 8am):
10 Cart Vouchers – R1600 – You save R1200
20 Cart Vouchers – R3000 – You save R2600
Vouchers are available from the Golf Shop. Just remember that you will still need to pre-book your golf cart, as they
will be available on a first-come-first serve basis!

What's hot in the Shop?
Ahead Slacks R299 – Were R899

FootJoy Trade-in and Trade-up
Trade in your old shoes and get R1000 off a new pair of Tour Proven Shoes, or get R700 off any other pair of FootJoy
Shoes.

Wilson Balls – PX Distance R180 per dozen

Purchase your items >

Calendar >

Results >

Bookings >

Stay in play
Be prepared for any course
There is a way you can prepare for the challenges of any golf course, even if it’s your first time playing it. By using
your dispersion patterns you’ll have a much clearer idea of where to aim. This makes navigating new situations a lot
easier.

Not sure what your dispersion pattern is? Let’s get on the range and find out.

Discover your dispersion >

“Let’s say you encounter a sharp dogleg left but can’t hit the draw required to get around the corner. When you
know your dispersion patterns, you’ll know what club is best to get you to the bend while staying in the fairway. So
you might not have gotten around the corner, but you’re still sitting pretty with a clear view for your second.”

Better decisions save shots
A more enjoyable golfing experience isn’t only about improving your swing. Simply making better choices has a
positive impact. We’re here to help you with both.

Contact us >

XXIO make premium quality products that are easier, lighter and more forgiving. And you’ll be staggered by the
performance.

Ask us about XXIO >

A game for all
Introduce her to golf
Women account for just a quarter of golfers worldwide. But the positive benefits of golf apply to everyone,
regardless of gender, age, or ability.

Health and wellness
A single round is at least 10,000 steps out in the fresh air. You’re getting movement and stress relief in one.

Social connection
Golf is a great way to make new friends or strengthen existing relationships, or both. And there’s also lots of
opportunities to network.

Personal growth
Golf may be a challenging game, but overcoming obstacles during a round builds confidence and helps you
achieve self-actualization.

Get her involved
If you know any women you think would be interested in golf, why not gift her a lesson or invite her to the course?

Introduce her >
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